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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of 
) 
) Docket No. 9324 

WHOLE FOODS MARKET, INC., 
)

a corporation. 
) PUBLIC 
) 
) 
) 
) 

RESPONSE OF WHOLE FOODS MARKET. INC. TO
 
GELSON'S MARKETS' MOTION TO ENFORCE PROTECTIVE ORDER
 

Gelson's Markets ("Gelson's") has moved for an order enforcing the provisions 

of the Protective Order entered by the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") in the FTC's 

administrative challenge of 

the acquisition of 
 Wild Oats Markets, Inc. by Whole Foods Market, 

Inc. ("Whole Foods"). Gelson's seeks the immediate return of 


the documents subpoenaed in that 

litigation. Whole Foods has no objection to complying with the Protective Order and returning 

or destroying Gelson's documents and has so advised counsel for Gelson's. Unfortunately, 

Whole Foods now faces separate private litigation that may create competing obligations with 

respect to those documents. Kottaras v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., no. 1 :08-cv-01832 (D.D. c., 

Paul L. Friedman, Us.D.J). Gelson's, rather than acknowledging Whole Foods' predicament,
 

has impugned Whole Foods' motives and incorrectly claims that Whole Foods is now in 

violation of 
 the Protective Order. Whole Foods submits this memorandum to set the record 

straight. 



BACKGROUND
 

The Commission is familiar with the substance of 
 the Whole Foods acquisition of 

Wild Oats and the attendant court and agency proceedings. Whole Foods now faces a putative 

class action alleging that the acquisition by Whole Foods of 
 Wild Oats was unlawfl and that as 

a result, members of 
 the putative class overpaid for purchases at Whole Foods following the 

. .. iacqUlsition. 

During the course of both the preliminary injunction proceeding in the district 

court and the administrative proceeding, Whole Foods subpoenaed documents from over 90 

suppliers and competing grocery retailers, and received additional third party documents from 

complaint counseL. All documents produced to Whole Foods are subject to Protective Orders 

entered by the district court (See Exhibit A) as well as by the FTC. (See Exhibit B) Each 

Protective Order requires the return of subpoenaed documents at the conclusion of the 

proceedings? Whole Foods has since settled with the FTC and anticipates that the proceedings 

wil soon be finaL. 

Whole Foods denies the allegations of 
 the complaint. 

The district court's order provides that "At the conclusion of 
 this Matter, the Defendants 
shall (a) return or destroy all Documents obtained in this Matter that contain or refer to 
Confidential Discovery Material, other than materials that have been made part of the 
public record in this Matter, and (b) provide the Producing Party with an affdavit of 
destruction." (Exhibit A at i¡18) The FTC order provides that "at the conclusion of this 
proceeding, including the exhaustion of judicial review, the parties shall return 
documents obtained in this action to their submitters." (Exhibit Bat i¡ 12) 
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A ware of the potential relevance of the subpoenaed documents to the class action 

and case law governing the preservation of documents,3 and also aware of the provisions of the 

Protective Orders, Whole Foods advised class counsel of its obligations under paragraphs 12 and 

18 of the Protective Orders. (See Exhibit C) Class counsel immediately asserted that Whole 

Foods had an obligation to preserve the documents. (See Exhibit D) Whole Foods then advised 

its competitors and suppliers of class counsel's position.4 (See Exhibit E) This course of action 

has evoked a steady stream of correspondence -- so far, from seven competitors and one supplier 

-- asserting with .various degrees of emphasis Whole Foods' obligation to comply with the 

Protective Orders and retur the documents. (See Exhibit F) Gelson's has now sued for
 

enforcement of 
 the FTC Protective Order. Tuesday, class counsel served Whole Foods with two 

document requests directed at documents subpoenaed from third parties in the underlying merger 

litigation. Whole Foods is preparing to notify the subpoenaed parties in accordance with the 

relevant Protective Orders. (See Exhibit A at ir 12; Exhibit Bat ir 11). 

Whole Foods is between the proverbial rock and a hard place. Whole Foods 

cannot satisfy both class counsel and the subpoenaed parties. If it returns the documents 

pursuant to the Protective Orders, it risks sanctions in the pending litigation. If it retains the 

documents, it risks sanctions under the Protective Order. Whole Foods has sought guidance 

3 See, e.g., Zubulake v. UBS Warburg LLe, 220 F.R.D. 212, 217 (S.D.N.Y 2003)("Anyone 
who anticipates being a pary or is a party to a lawsuit must not destroy unique, relevant 
evidence that might be useful to an adversary"); Wagoner v. Black & Decker, 2006 U.S. 
Dist. LEXIS 55314 (D. Minn. 2006)( duty to preserve evidence attaches "when a party 
knows or should know that the evidence is relevant to imminent litigation"). 

4 
Whole Foods sent identical letters to each of 
 the approximately 90 parties that had 
received subpoenas. For purposes of 
 this motion, we have attached only one sample 
letter. 
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from Judge Friedman in the Kottaras case, but, in the interim, Gelson's fied this motion. (See 

Exhibit G)(attachments.omitted).5
 

ARGUMENT 

i. Whole Foods Faces Conflcting Obligations
 

Cours have given increasing attention to defining the duty to preserve documents 

and other evidence once litigation is reasonably anticipated. Zubulake, 220 F.RD. at 217. When 

a party is "on notice that documents and information in its possession are relevant to litigation, or 

potential litigation, or are reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence," 

some cours have held that the party must preserve the evidence.6 

Courts have varied in their formulations of the scope of the duty to preserve. 

Some courts have stated the duty extends to any evidence that is "material" or is even 

"potentially relevant" to any party's claims or defenses or to the subject matter of 
 the litigation.7 

Other courts have expressed the duty as encompassing evidence a party "knows or reasonably 

should know, is relevant to the action, is reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of 

admissible evidence, is reasonably likely to be requested during discovery and/or is the subject 

5	 The Exhibits to this response include all the documents that were attached as exhibits to 
the motion fied by Whole Foods in the district court. We have therefore omitted the 
exhibits to the district court motion from this brief. 

6	 Turner v. Hudson Transit Lines, Inc., 142 F.RD. 68, 72 (S.D.N.Y. 1991) (quoting Wm. 
T Thompson eo. v. Gen. Nutrition eorp., 593 F. Supp. 1443, 1455 (C.D. Cal. 1984). See 
also Fujitsu Ltd v. Fed Express eorp., 247 F.3d 423,436 (2d Cir. 2001) ("The 
obligation to preserve evidence arises when a part has notice that the evidence is 
relevant to litigation or when a pary should have known that the evidence may be 
relevant to future litigation."). 

7	 
arm. Labs., Ltd, No. 06-CV-13143, 2009 WL 998402, atForest Labs., Inc. v. earaco Ph 


*2 (E.D. Mich. Apr. 14,2009) (citations omitted); Zubulake, 220 F.RD. at 218. 
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of a pending discovery request." Turner, 142 F.RD. at 72. Myriad sanctions can be imposed for
 

failure to comply with the duty to preserve relevant evidence. 

Gelson's correctly notes that no case explicitly states that the duty to preserve 

documents extends to the documents of third paries. Similarly, Gelson's points to no case
 

adopting its theories about "possession" or "control" of documcnts in this sctting or providing 

comfort that Whole Foods would not risk sanctions by simply returning the documents to it. 

That is precisely Whole Foods' dilemma: the case law does not address this issue.8 It is easy for 

Gelson's to be bold in opining on Whole Foods' obligations here. It does not face potential 

sanctions for an incorrect prediction as to how the Court in the Kottaras litigation would resolve 

this issue.
 

As Gelson's notes, the preservation duty is generally directed toward those 

documents within a pary's possession, custody, or control. Some case law suggests, however, 

that a party "controls," and must therefore preserve documents, "if 
 the party has the practical 

ability to obtain the documents from another, irrespective of 
 his legal entitlement to the 

Gelson's incorrectly cites two decisions for the proposition that protective orders may 
trump preservation subpoenas with respect to third party documents. (Mot. at 9) In re 
Lazar, 28 Fed. R Servo 3d 52 (Bank. C.D. Cal. 1993), was vacated by the district court 
in In re Grand Jury Subpoenas Duces Tecum Issued July 28, 1993 by Dye Grand Jury, 
Misc. No. 29699, 1993 WL 566341, (C.D. Cal. Oct. 14, 1993). In the subsequent opinion 
(ignored by Gelson's) the district court instead held that the subpoenas would be 
enforced, and it modified the protective order to allow compliance with the grand 
 jury's 
investigation. Id at * 1. In re Baldwin United Corp., 46 B.R. 314 (Bank. S.D. Ohio 
1985), determined that preservation was the issue before the court, as opposed to the 
issue of disclosure of documents. Id at 317. Because the court expected disclosure to 
become an issue for the district court in the future, it ordered that the bankptcy 
examiner "maintain and preserve all documents and other materials received or 
generated by him during his investigation which are not subject to a claim of 
 privilege." 
Id (emphasis added). Neither of 
 these opinions supports Gelson's position. 
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documents." In re NTL, Inc. Securites Litgation, 244 F.R.D. 179,195 (S.D.N.Y. 2007) 

(quoting Golden Trade, s.r.L v. Lee Apparel eo., 143 F.RD. 514 (S.D.N.Y. 1992). Given this 

broad formulation of the preservation duty, some cours' expansive definition of 
 what is relevant, 

and the potentially disastrous consequences for noncompliance with the duty, Whole Foods 

should not be faulted for taking a conservative approach and seeking guidance. 

Whole Foods recognizes that it has an obligation to comply with the Protective 

Order in this case. No precedent was found to dictate the appropriate course of action when the 

duty to preserve evidence competes with a protective order. It is for this reason Whole Foods 

sought guidance from the district court with respect to documents produced by third parties. 

II. Whole Foods is in Compliance with the FTC Protective Order
 

First and foremost, Whole Foods has done nothing to violate the Protective Order 

entered by the FTC. Gelson's suggests that Whole Foods has violated the Order by "using the 

documents to assess their relevance to another unrelated matter, without receiving a discovery 

request." (Mot. at 5) Gelson's contends that this violates the Protective Order's provision that 

documents be used "only for the purposes of 
 the preparation and hearing of 
 this proceeding, or 

any appeal there from, and for no other purpose whatsoever." (Ex. B. at i¡8) 

The Kottarasßction is not "unrelated" to the merger proceeding in any 

meaningful sense of the word for puroses of this motion. The documents were produced in the 

FTC proceeding challenging the acquisition and now plaintiffs challenge that same acquisition. 

The potential for relevance within the meaning of Rule 26 is obvious. Gelson's definition of 

"use" appears to embrace counsel remembering that it has possession of the documents and 

attempting to resolve the competing interests raised. That is all Whole Foods has done. This 
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sort of 
 thought process cannot constitute "use." Otherwise, a party would violate a protective 

order virtually every time it thought about confidential documents after the close of a 

proceeding. 

Gelson's next contends that Whole Foods violates the Protective Order by 

retaining Gelson's documents which, it asserts, should be returned "immediately." (Mot. at 6) 

As noted above, Whole Foods has no objection to returing the documents but, as even Gelson's 

concedes (Mot. at fn. 1), Whole Foods' obligation to do so has not yet been triggered because the 

FTC proceeding has not yet concluded.9 (See Exhibit Bat i¡12) Thus, Whole Foods' retention 

of the documents does not violate the Protective Order. 

Indeed, Whole Foods brought this issue to a head before the Protective Order 

obligations are triggered, which Gelson's dubiously characterizes as "inviting" class counsel to 

subpoena the documents. (Mot. at 7) To the contrary, Whole Foods has attempted to act 

responsibly by alerting all concerned paries to the situation and providing an opportunity for all 

to assert their competing claims and resolve 
 them - hopefully in an efficient manner. 

Gelson's attempts to rewrite the Protective Order by requiring "immediate" retur of 
 the 
documents. Not only has the administrative proceeding not come to a conclusion, but the 
protective order does not contain this qualifier even when the duty to retur the 
documents is triggered. 
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CONCLUSION 

Whole Foods does not object to returing Gelson's documents after the close of 

this matter in accordance with the Protective Order entered by the administrative law judge. 

That day has not yet arrived and so Whole Foods' failure to return the documents thus far does 

not place it in violation of 
 the Order. Instead, Whole Foods has acted responsibly in attempting 

to resolve the competing obligations it faces. 

Respectfully submitted,
 

~~ 
Jeffrey W. Brennan 
Christine C. Levin 
Carolyn E. Budzinski 
Dechert LLP 
1775 I Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-2401 
Tel: (202) 261-3326 
Fax: (202) 261-3333 
jeffrey. brennanêdechert. com 
Attorneys for Whole Foods Market, Inc. 

-Dated: May ii, 2009
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of 
 the foregoing Response of Whole Foods
 
Market, Inc. to Gelson's Markets' Motion to Enforce Protective Order was served this 14th day 
of May, 2009, on the following persons by the indicated method: 

By Hand Delivery: 

Donald S. Clark, Secretar 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

By Hand Delivery: 

Alexander Y. Thomas, Esq. 
Reed Smith LLP 
1301 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

By Email: 

Mattew Reily, Esq. 
Federal Trade Commission 
601 New Jersey Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C., 20580 
mreilyêftc.gov 

E%~ 
Dated: May 14, 2009 

http:mreily�ftc.gov


1775 I Street, NW. 
Washington, DC 20006-2401 
+1 202 261 3300 Main
Dechert 
+1 202 261 3333 Fax
LLP 
www.dechert.com 

JEFFREY W. BRENNAN 

jeffrey .brennan~dechert.com 
+1 (202) 261-3326 Direct 
+1 (202) 261-3020 Fax 

May 14,2009 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 

Donald S. Clark, Esq.
 
Secretary
 
Federal Trade Commission 
6th Street and Pennsylvania 
 Ave., NW
 
Washington, D.C. 20580
 

Dear Secretary Clark: 

Enclosed please find the Response of 
 Whole Foods Market, Inc. to Gelson's Markets' Motion to 
Enforce Protective Order. This package contains the original plus twelve copies, plus an 
electronic copy. 

I certify that the electronic copy is a true and correct copy of the paper originaL. 

Sincerely, 

Je~~ 
Counsel for Whole Foods Market, Inc. 

US Austin Boston Charlotte Hartford New York Newport Beach Philadelphia Princeton San Francisco Silicon Valley Washington DC 

EUROPE Brussels London Luxembourg Munich Paris ASIA Beijing Hong Kong 

http:www.dechert.com
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IN TH UNITD STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
FOR mE DISTRCT OF COLUMBIA 

FILED 
) JUL 1 0 2007
FEDERAL TRAE COMMSSION ) 

NAHCVMAYER WHITTINGTON, I;LERK 

US. DISTRICT COURTPlain 
)
) 
) 
) 

v.	 ) Civil Action No. 1:07-CV-OI021-PLF 
) 
) 

WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC. ) 
) 

an ) 
)

WID OATS MARTS, INC. ) 
)

Defenda. ) 
) 

PROTECTIE ORDER GOVERNING DISCOVERY MATERIAL
 

For the purpose of protecting the interests of the Paries an Thir Partes against the 

improper use and disclosur of confidiuiai iniòrmtion submitted or produced in connection
 

with this Matter: 

IT is HEREBY ORDERED THAT this Protective Order Governg Discover Material 

(the "Protective Order') shall gover the handling of all Discover Materal in the above 

captined Matter. 

DEFITIONS 

For purses of thi Protecive Order, the followig defiitions shall apply: 

1. "Whole Foods" means defeniu Whole Foods Maret, Inc., a corpration
 

organized, existin and doin business under and by vire of the laws of the State of Texas. 

with its offce am p:rincipal pla of business at 550 Bowie Stret, Austin Texa 78703, an its 

predecessors, divisions, subsidiaries, affliates, paneips, and join ventues. 
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2, "Wild Oats" mea defendat Wild Oats Markets, Inc., a corpraion orgaize 

existing, an doing business under and by vie of 
 the laws of the Stat of Delaware, with its
 

offe an prinipal place ofbusiss located at 3375 Mitchell La, Bould. Colorad 80301. 

and its predecessors, divisions, subsidies, affliates, parrships, and joint ventues.
 

3. "Conuission" or "FTC" mea the Federal Trade Coinsion, or any of its 

employees, agents, attrnys, and all other pesons acin on its behalf, exchiing perns
 

reined as consltants or exper for the purses of this Matter, 

4. "Confidential Discover Material" means all Discove Material tht is
 

confidential or propritar information prodced in discvery. Such materl is referred to in 

an proteced by, Rule 26(c)(7) of the Fedral Rules of Civil Procedure. Confiential Díscover 

Maril shall include non-public trad secret or othe reseach, development. or cormercil 

infòrmtion, the disclosure of which would likely caus commercial han to th Prducing Pary
 

or to Defendts, in instaes whee the Produing Par produces informtion geneated by the
 

Defendants. The followig is a non-exhaustive list of examples of information that likely wil 

qualifY for treatt as Confdential Discover Material: strteg plans (involving pricing,
 

marketin, research and development, product ro maps, corprate allanes, or megers and
 

acquisitions) that have not ben fully implemented or revealed to the public; trade seres; 

customer-spific evaluations or data (e.g., prces, volues, Or revenues); sales çontracts system 

maps; persoimel fies and evaluations; informtion subject to confidentiality or non-disclosu 

agreements; pioprietar technical or engineerig information; prpreta (mancial data or 

projetions; and proprietar consumer, customer, or rnet resarh or anlyses app1ícable to
 

cut OJ fuur maet conditions, the disclosur of which could reveal Confidential Discover 

Materl. Discover Material wil not be consideed confdential nit is in the public domain. 
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5. "Counl of Record' mean counel who file a notice of appeae in this 

Matter. 

6. "Disclosing Pa me a pa tht is disclosin or contemplatin disclosin 

Disver Matel purst to this Prtective Order. 

7. ''Dscover Materil" includes withut limitation depsition testimony, depsition 

exhibits, interogatry response, adssions, afdavits. declartions Documents produced
 

purt to compulsory process or 'Voluntarly in lieu thereot: and any other Douments or
 

informtion produced or give to one Pa by another Party or by a Third Part in connction 

wih discover in this Matter. Inrmtion taken from Discovery Materl that reveals its 

subsce shall also be considered Discover MateriaL. 

8. ''Dcument'' mea the complete original or a true, corrct and complete copy 

an any non-identical copies of 
 any written or graphic matter, no matter how prduce, recorde, 

stored, or reprouced. "Document" includes, but is not limited to, any wring, leter, envelope, 

telegrph, e-mail, meeting minute, memoranum, statemnt, affdavit, declaion, book, record 

survy, map, stdy, handwr note, working paper, cha, index, tabulation, grh, drawing, 

cha. photogrph, tape, phono record, compact dis, video tae, da shet, daa proessing card,
 

printot, mirofilm index, compter readable media or other electronically store dall 

appinment book, di, diar entr, calend, organizer, desk Pad telehone message slip, note
 

of interview or comunication, and any other da compilatin ftom which information can be 

obtaied, and includs all drfts and all copies of such Documents and ever wrtin or recrd 

that contain any conuentar, notes or makig whatsoever not appeng on the original. 
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9. ''ExpConsltan'' mean testfying or consulting expes or ot perons who 

ar retaied to assist Plaintiffs Counsel Of Defendants' Counel in preption for th heag or 

to give testimony at th heing. 

10. "Matter me th abve cationed maer peing in the United States Distrct 

Cour for the Dist of Columbia, an aU subsuent adinistative. apllate or other review 

proceeds related theet. 

1 L "Otside Counsel" me the taw firms that ar Coinl of Recrd for 

Defendants in this Matter, their partnes and asciated attome)l, OJ other persons regulaly 

emloye by such law fues) including legal assistants, clerical stal venors assistin wit 

electronic disover and infonaton management personnel and temporary persnnel retaind 

by such law fir(s) to perform legal or clerical duties, or to provide logisical 
 litigation suort 

with regard to this Matter; provided that any atorny associaed with Outside Counsl shall not 

be a dìrector, offce, or employee of Defendants. The term Outside Counl does not include 

pesons retaed as consuhimts or experts fur the purse oftbìs Matt. 

12. "Party" mens either the FTC, Whle Foods, or Wild Oats.
 

13. "Persn" mes any natual pen. buiness entity, corprate entit, sole 

proprietorship, paership, association, governental enity, or trut. 

14. '.Prduing par' mea a Par or Third Par that prduced or inten to 

produce Confdential Discover Materi to any of the Paries. With respect to Confdentil 

Discover Material of a Third Pary that is ìn the possession, custody, or control of the FTC, or 

has ben produced by the FTC in this Mater, the Produc Par shall mea the Third Par tht
 

oriinlly provided such materl to the FTC. The Prducing Party shall mean the FTC for
 

purposes of any Documet or Discover Matels prepared by, or on behalf oi: the FfC. 
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15. "Defens" mea Whole Foods and Wild Oats.
 

16. '7hir Piirty" mea any na person, parership, çorporation, association, or 

other legal entity not nad as II Par to this Matter and its employees, director, offcers,
 

atorneys, an agents.
 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PROTECTIVE ORDER 

1. Dicovery Materal. Of inrmtion deived therefrom, shall be used solely by the 

Paries fOf purse of 
 this Matter, an shll not be used for any other purse, including witut 

limiation any business or commerial purose. Notwhstaning the foregoing, nothing 

contined in this Protective Order shall prevent th Commission frm using any materl 

produced as par of the invesigation in this Matter, inluding any Discovery Materia~ for any 

authori law enforcement puse, provided that the Commission may only use or disclose
 

Discover Material as provided by (a) its Rules of Practice, an an case so constring them, 

the Fedeal Tra Commission Act, an any cass so constring them, 

and (c) any other legal obligation imsed upon the Commision. Th Paries, in conductin 

discovery from Third Parie, shall attach to all disover reuests a copy of this Protective 

(b) Sections 6(f) and 21 of 


Order and II cover letter 
 that will apprise such Third Parnes oftbeir rights hereunder. 

2. Confidential Discve Materl may be designated as such by (a) plain or
 

affxmg on each page of a Docunt containing such materl, in a maer that will not interfere 

with its legibility, th notation "CONFIDENTIAL - FTC v. Whole Foods," or (b) any Party 
 or 

Thir Par inscti the cour reporter, with notice to aIL Paries, within fie (5) busines days
 

of the reeipt of the transcript, to designate as "Confidential" each page of th deosition 

trant containing the Confidetial Discover Mater. Such designations constitue a good-


faith repsenttion by counsel for the Pary or Thd Pary maing the designtion tht the 
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Documt or trcript constites or cont Confidential Discove MateriaL. All depsition
 

tranrip shall be treaed as Confidential Disvery Materl until th expiration of five (5) 

buinss days after the reeipt of the tript. A Producing Pary wil use reasonable car to
 

avoid designtin any Disovery Materi as Confdential Discover Material tht is not enttled 

to such designation. 

3. Confdential Discover Materl shall not be copied or reroduced for uii in this 

Matter excet to the extnt such coyig or repduction is reanably necssa to the conduc 

of this Matter. An such copies or repductions of the Discover Material and any document 

gented by the Pares containg informtion drwn from such Discovery Materal shall be
 

subject to the tenn of this Protective Orer. If the duplication process by which copies or
 

reproductions of Confidential Discovery Material are mae does not preserve the confidentiality 

designions tht appe on the origil Docments, all such copies or reproducons shall be
 

stad with the same confidentiait designation as the originl. 

4. All Docments obtaind by compulsory process or volutarily in lieu of process 

from any Pary or Third Par, regardless of whether designated or maked confidential by the
 

Part or Thir Pary. an tripts of any investigational hearings, interviews, or depositions
 

that wer obtaed before this Protective Orde was adopted, shall be trted as Confidential 

Discovery Material fur a period often (10) days from the time notice of 
 the intent to produce is 

given to the Prducing Par. At the expiration of th time, this material shall be treate as non

confidentil unless documents or tranipts pages are otherw designated with specifcit by
 

the Prducing Pary as Confidential Discovery MaterL. 

5. If any Pary ses to challene a Prodcin Par's designation of material as
 

Confidetial Discover Materi~ the challenging Par shal notif the Prduci Pary an all
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other Parie of the challenge. Such notice shll identify with spifcity (i.e., by document
 

contrl numbers, deposion tranript page and line refeence, or other mea suffcien to locate 

eaily such material) the designtion being challend. The Prducing Par may prsere its 

deigntion by providing th challenging Par an all other Paries a written statemnt ofthe 

reaons for the designtion within thee (3) business days of receiving notice of the
 

confientiaity challenge. If the Producin Pa timely preseres its rights, the Paries shll 

contie to trat th challenged matenal as Confidential Discover Materal, absent a wren
 

agreement wit the Prucing Par or order of 
 the Cour proviing otherse. 

6. If any conflct regardig a cOnfdentiality designtion arises and the Pars
 

involved have failed to resolve th con:ict via good-fàitb negotiations, a Pary seeking to
 

disclose Cofidential Discovery Ma.erial or chalenging a confidentiality desigiwtion may make 

wrinen application to the Cour fur relief. Th application shal be served on the Producing Pary 

and the othe Parie to thi Matter. and shall be accompanied by a certification that good-fa 

negotiations have failed to resolve the outstading issues. The Producing Par and any other 

Par sbal have tlte (3) buines days after reiving a copy of the motion to respond to the 

application. While an appliction is pending, the Paries shall maintaÍD the pre-aplication stus
 

of the Confidentl Discovery Materl Nothing in this Protective Order shall create a 

persuaing the Cour oftbe proprity of a requesed disclosuepresumption or alter the buden of 


or chage in designtion. 

7. The Parties shall not be obligated to challenge the propriety of any d~jgníon or
 

trent of inrmation as Confdentil Discover Material and the failure to do so promptly
 

shall not prelue any subsequent objection to such designaon or trtm, or any motion 

seeking permion to disclose such material to Perons not othrwise entitle to access unr the 
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ten of this PrtectIve Orde. If Confential Disver Materl is produced without the
 

deigtion atache, the ma shall be trated as Confidential frm the time the Producing 

Par advies Platiffs Counsel an Defents' Counl in writing tht suh materil shoul 

be so designated and prvides an the Paries wit an approprately labeled relacemet. The 

Paries shall rern promply or destroy the unmed materils. 

8. Confdential Discover Material shll not, diecly or inirctly, be disclosed or
 

otheris prvided to anyone except:
 

(a) Plaintifrs counel and the Commission, as permitted by the Commission's
 
Rules of 
 Pracice; 

(b) Outside Counl;
 

(c) Robea L. La. General Counsel of Whle Foods Market. Inc., on
 
condition that Ms. La shall have access only to umedacte draft and 
final verions of pleaings, depsition and heg tranrípts. and exper 
report, but shll not have access to any accompanyig exhibit or 
underlyig discovery materials to the extent those exhibits or disover 
materia have ben designted "Confidential"; 

(d) ExperConsltants;
 

(e) COU1 rerter an desition tranript reporters; 

(l) judges and other cour permiel of any court having jurisdicion over any
 
proceedings involvig this Matter; 

the Discovery Materal; any individual who wa(g) any author or recipient of 


in the direct chain of supervion of the author at the time the Discve 
Mater was crated or receive; any employee or agen of th entity tht' 
crted or received the Divery Matel; or anyone represeing th 
author or reipient of the Disovery Matenl in this Matter; and 

(h) any oth Person(s) autbnzd in wning by the Producing Par.
 

9. Confdential Discover Maten shall not, diectly or indirctly, be disclosed or 

otheris provided to an ExpertConsultant unil such peson ha exected and trasmitted to
 

col.el for the par reaing such pen a declarion in the form attched as Exhibit "A"
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Each Par's counel shall maintain a file of all such delartio for th durtion of the
 

liigation. 

10. If any Par desir to diclose Condential Discover Mate to (a) either any 

ExperConsultant, any depnent or any witæss lht is or was an offce, dirctor or emloyee of 

Whole Foods or Wild Oats, or (b) any Person other than those refed to in paagraph 8 of 
 ths 

Proteetie Orer, the Disclog Par shll notifY th Prduin Pary any other Par of it 

desir to disclose such materiaL. Th ooUce shll identity those materials sough to be disclosed 

with specificity (i.e., by docunt contl nuers, desition tranipt page and line refennc, 

or oth me suffcien to loce eaily such materls) an the specific Person to whom the
 

Confdenia Discover Materl is to be disclosed. For disclosue to any ExpertConsltant, 

deonent, or witoess th is or was an offcer, dirctor, or emloyee of Whole Foods or Wild 

Oats, the identification of the Person shalt include, but not be limited to, th full na.
 

professional add and/or affliation, an curnt curculum vitae of the identified Pers. The 

Proucin Par may object to the disclosue of the Confiential Discover Material within five 

(5) business days of reeiving notic of an intent to disclose such mal to th Person by 

providing the Dislosing Par wih a written stteent of the reasns for objection. If the 

Producin Par timely objects, the Disclosing Part shall not dislose th Confidential 

Discovery Material to the identifi Person. abset a written ageement with the Prducing Pary 

or order of the Court periting the dislosu. If th Producing Par dos not object to the
 

disclose of Confdeial Discover Mater to the identifed Peron within five (5) business 

days, the Disclosing Par may disclose the Confdential Discovery Maal to the identífied 

Pern. 
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i 1. If the FTC (a) receives a discover reues tht may requie the disclosue by it of
 

a Thir Pary's Confdential Discover Materia~ or (b) intends to or is requird to dislose, 

volutary or involunly, a Third Par's Confidential Discove Maerìal (whether or not
 

such dislosure is in rens to a discver reuest), the FfC promptly shall notify the Third
 

Party of the receipt of 
 suh request or its intention to disclose such materL. Such notification 

shall be in writing and, if not otheris done, sent for receipt by the Thir Pary at leas rive (5) 

businss days before dilosur, and shall include a copy of 
 this Protecve Order and a cover 

letter tht wil apprise th Thd Par orits rights hereunder.
 

12. If any Persn reeives a discover reuest in anoth proceeding that may requir
 

the dislosue of a Producing Par's Confdential Discover MaterL, the recipient of the 

discovery request shall promptly notify the Producing Par of receipt of the reest. The
 

notification shall be in writin an be received by the Prducing Par at leat five (5) business 

days before producton in the other proceedig. and shall include a copy of 
 this Prtective Orde 

and a cove leter aprising the Producing Pary of it rigts. Nothig herein shal be cons 

as requiring the recipient of the discovery request or anyone else covere by this Protective 

Order to challenge or appeal an order requíiÌI production of Confidential Discover Materal, 

to subject itslf to any pelties fOT noncompliace: with such an Older, or to seek any relief from
 

the Cour. The recipient shll not oppose the Producing Par's efforts to chalenge the 

dicover request calin for the prduction by the recipient of th Prduing Par's 

Confidential Discover Material. In addition, nothing hein shat limit the applicabilit of
 

Secion 4.Il(e) of the FTC Rules of Pratice, 16 C.F.R. § 4. 
 11 (e), to discover reuests in 

another prcedin tht are dite to the Commission,
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13. Counel for the Panies or any Prducin Par shaD have the right to exclude
 

from oral depsitions any pern not authrid to receive Confidential Discover Mateial,
 

du perods of examintion or tesimny relating to suoh maeriaL. 

14. In the event tht any Confdential Discove Materl is contained ùi any
 

pleaing, motion, exhibit. bref, or othe paper filed or to be filed with th Cou the Par filing 

the paer sha inonn the Clerk of Cour an the papers shall be filed uner seal pursuant to the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedur an the Local Rule of 
 the United States District Cour for the 

Distr of Columbia. Confdential Discovery Material contained in papers (including
 

Confidential Discovery Materi frm the Paries an Thid Paries) shall remain under seal unil 

fuher order of the Cour; provied, however, that the pars may be fuíshed to persons Or 

entities who may receive Confdentia Discove Materil purant to this Protective Order. 

After filin any paer containg Confidential Discovery Mater~ the filing Pary must fie on
 

the public record a duplicate copy of 
 the paper with the Confdential Discover Materal deleted, 

withi five (5) business days of the originl filing. Furer, if th protection for any such
 

material ceases, any Par may fie on the public record a copy that also contain the formerly 

protected maeriaL. 

15. If counsel fur a Par plans to intruce into evidence at tr an Documnt or 

tranipt contag Confdential Discover Materl produced by a Thrd Par or any. other
 

Par. th counel sha provie fort-eight (48) hour adv notice before such intrduction to
 

the Producing Par and any oth Par, or as much notice before the introducton as praicable 

under the circumstaces for purses of allowig tht Par to seek an order th the Document
 

or trancript be granted ill camera tratment. Excep where an order seekig in camera tre.atent 

is griuted. aD Docuents and trscripts shal be par of the public record. If in camera 
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treatmnt is granted, a cop of th Document or tript wih th Confidenial Discover 

Materl deleed mu be plaed on the public rl.d. 

16. The inverent prouction or disclosu of (í) materil provied to th FlC 

dming it investigation uner th Har-Scott-Rodi Antitst Improvement Act 15 V.S.C. § 

18a, or (ii) any Discove Mate which a Producing Par claims should not have be 

prodced or dislose bese ofa privilege, will not be deeme to be a waiver orimy privilege 

to which the Producg Par would have been entitled ha the privileged Discvery Mater not 

inadvertently been produc or dilosed. In the event of suh claim inadverent prducion or 

disclosue, th procedur of Federal Rules of Civil Predur 26(bX5)(B) shall apply. The
 

inadvertent prouction of a prvileged docume shall not be deemed a waiver of any prvilege 

applicable to any other donts relating to tht subject matte.
 

17. Nothi in this Protective Order shall be constru to conflct with the provisions 

the Federal Trae Commsion Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 46,50, 57b2, or 

with Rules 3.22.3.45. or 4.11 (b)-(e), 16 C.F.R. §§ 3.22, 3.45, and 4.11 (b)-(e). Any Pary or 

of Seions 6, 10, and 21 of 

Proucing Par may move at any ti for in camera treatment of any Confdential Discover 

Material or any portion of the procegs in this Matter to th .extent necessar fur prope 

this Matter.dissition of 


18. At the conclusion of this Matter, the Defendants shall (a) retw or destroy all 

Docunts obtained in this Matter that contain or refer to Confdentia Discover Mater, other 

th maerials that have been ma pan of the public iecord in this Matter, and (b) provide the 

Procin Par with an affdavi of destrction, prvided tht th proviions of 15 V.S.C. § 18a. 

an § 4.12 ofthe FTC Rules ofPractICe, 16 C.F.R. § 4.12, shall gover the retention. retur or 

detrction of an documents obtaid by the FTC pror to the fiing of the Complaint to the 
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extent the provisions of tht statute or regution is inconsisent with the provisions of ths
 

Prtetive Or. At the time tb ¡my ExperConsltt or other pern retaid to asis
 

ths Mater conclues paricipation in this Matter, tht persn shallcounel in the prepion of 


retw to couneL all copies of Documents or poon therf designated Confdentil Disover
 

Materl tht ar in the possession of th peron, toget with all notes, memranda, or other
 

papers co Confiential Discovery MateL. 

ths Proective Orer, insofa as thy retrict the connunícation19. The provisions of 


and us of Confident Discver Materl shll, witut wrtten peission of the Producin
 

the Comt, continue to be binding after the concluion oftbis Matt.Par or fuher order of 


20. This Protecte Order shall not aply to the disclosw by a Producing Par or its
 

Counel of the Producing Pary's Confidetial Dicover Maerl to the Proucing Par's 

cuent or former employee, agents, board members, dirors, an offce
 

21. Any violation of this Or wiU be demed a contempt and punishe by a fine of
 

$250,000. This fie wil be paid individually by the person who violates this Order. Any
 

violator may not seek to be:cimbu or inemnfied fur thé paymnt the violator ha mae. If 

this Orer to war the vilatorthe violator is an attorney, the Comt will deem the violaion of 


beng sactione by the approprite professional disiplin authority and Judge Friedma wil
 

urge that autority to suspd or disba the violator. Thi Pargraph 2 L shll ooly apply to the 

pen(s) identifed in Pargrph 8(c) above. 
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22. Ent of th foreging Protive Order is wihout prejudice to the nght of the
 

Paries or Thd Paies to apply for fuer protec order or for modification of any prviion 

of thi Protecive Orde by application to th Cour foT good cause shown, 

ORDERE: G?e'_-c~~
Paul L. FrIcma 
United States Disct Judge

Dated 1 '1 \ 01
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WE ASK FOR TIlS:
 

Alden L. Atkins 
Vinson & Elkins L.L.P. 
145~ Penylvan Ave., N.W.. Suite 600 
Wasington, D.C, 2000-1008 
(202) 639-6613 
aatkins~velaw.com 

Counsel for Whole Foods Market, Inc. 

WITH ADDITIONAL COPlES TO: 

Thma H. Brock 
Burau of Comptition 
Federal Tra Commission 
600 New Jersey Ave., N.W. 
Washingon, D.C. 20580
 

(202) 326-2813

TBroekliTC.~ov
 

Counl for th Federal Trae Commission
 

CLiffoid H. Aronson 
Skaden Als, Sla. Meagher & Flm LLP
 

Four Tims Squae 
New Yorl New York. 10036 
(212) 735-3000

caronsontâsken.com
 

Counl for Wild Oats Makets, In. 
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EKJIT A
 
TO TH PROTEClIVE ORDER GOVERNING DisÇOVERY MATERIL 

UN STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
DISTRCT OF COLUMBIA 

FEDERL TRE COMMISSION, ) 

Plainiff 
) 
) 

v. 
) 
) Civil Action No.1 :07-CV-OlO21-PLF 

) 
WHOLE FOODS MART, INC.t ) 

-and
) 
) 
) 

WILD OATS MARTS,lNC.. ) 
) 

Defendats. ) 

DECLARTION CONCERNING PROTECTI 
ORDER GOVERNG DISCOVERY MATERI 

i. (NAME), hereby declare and certfy the followig to be tre:
 

1. (Statemen of employmnt)
 

2. I bave read the "Protective Order Goverin Discovery Material" (''Potective 

Order") ised by the Court on (Date), in conntion with the above captione Matter. i 
understand the restrtions on my access to an us of any Confidential Discove Material (as 
that tenn is used in the Protective Order) in this Matter, ii I agr to abide by the Protective 

Order. 

3. I understan that the restnctions on my use of such Confidential Discover
 

Materl include: 

a. tht I wil us such Confidential Discovery Material only for the puose
 

or prepín for this proceeg, an hearin(s) and any appeal of this
 

proceeding an for no other purse; 

b. that I wil not disclose such Confidential Discovery Material to anyone,
 

except as permted by the Protective Order; 

c. th I wil use, stre an mantain the Confidential Discovery Material in
 

such a way as to ensur it contiue protected stats; and
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d. that, upon the tertion of my pariciation in th prceedin, i wil
 

prtly re all Confidenti Discve Material and all note,

memrada or otbe pap containing Confdential Discover Matera~ 
to Plaintiffs Counelor Defes' Ouside Counel. as approprte. 

4. I unc:ta that if i am reivmg Confdential Discover Material as an
 

ExpeConsultat, as that ter is defied in this Prteçive Order, the restrtions on my use of 
Confidential Discove Material al inclue the duty and obügation to:
 

a. main suh Confidentia Discver Materl in searte locked TOOm(S)
 

or locked cabiet(s) when such Confdential Discover Matel is not 
being reviewed; 

b. retu suh Confidetial Diver Material to Plaintiffs Counselor
 
Defendants' Outside CoUDse~ as approprie, upon the conclusion of my
 

assignment or reentin, OJ upon conclusion of this Matter; and 

c. use such Confidential Discover Material and the inmition contain
 

therein solely for the purose ofrcnderg conslting services to a Par to 
this Mat, inluding providing testimony in judicial or adistrative
 

proceengs arising out of this Matter. 

S. I am fully aware tht, pusut to Rule 26, Federal Rules Of 
 Civil PIced, Rule 
37, Federl Rules of Civil Procede, and Section 3.42(h) of the FTC Rules of Practice, 16
 

C.F.R. § 3.42(h), my failure to comply with th ter of th Protective Order may constitute
 

contemt of th Commission an may subject me to sactions imposed by the Cour or the 
Commssion, 

Date: 
Full Name (Typd or Prted) 
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UN STATE OF AMERICA
 
BEFORE TlI FEERL TRAE COMMON 

WHOLE FOODS MAJl1\ INC.,
 

COMMIONERS: WiUE. Kowcic:, ClÌrm 
Fa Jone Babo 
Jon LeboWib: . 
.J. Thma.Rosh 

in th Matt 01 . . 
) 
) 
) Doet No~93, 

n corpration. 
)
) 
) 

PROTCT OlIDER GOVEG CONFENIA.LMATERIL. . . .
For th pur of 
 proteng the ,jntets of the paes and tbrd pares in the
 

aOye-ctionCd:matt agnst imp1 use 8n disclósur of condetiw inoron
 

subm~ orprw:ed in connecoi; With this ma 

. IT IS HEREY QRDER THT th Prtecve Or ;Govemg Confdential 

MateaI ("Prtetive Order") shl'gOver th hadlg of al Discover Mana, as 

her. .deiied.
 

.' . 1. . ~ usd in ths Or, "confdetiål mateal" shal refer to any documt ór 

. poon therof that contans non~publi cOmpetitively sensitive infortion,inJung tr
 

seoroterieh, deelopit or cÖ$iaJ infOlOD, the disclosur of 
 which 

. would likely cause. commia har to th prting pa, or sesitive penal ínformon~. .
 
"oiscver Mateal" shal re to doumts and inforiioo pred by a pa orthii
 

conneon with ths matt. '~t" shal .rfer to
pa in 
 any discoverle wrng. 

reg, trscpt of or testimooy,or eleccally stor inonnon in the Poseon ofa
 

pa or atbirpa. 'lcommssiooltsha refer to the Fedra Tra COI1ssion (''F''), or
 

1 



any of its emplo~sl agts, atornys, and all oter pens acng on its behal, excluding. .. ,
peons retaned as cosultats orexpe for pu of tls pr~g. , .
. . .
 
2. Any do or poon Uierr prced or subI by a ltspodet or a tb pa. .
 
dung a. Fed Tra Cosion investigaton. or:dug .the Co~ of tls pi:ng that is . 

entitled tn confidetiality un the Fe Tra Commission Act, or any icguaton. 

intet$on, or 
 prt cOg docts Ín the possion of the CoSlon,
 

" as wen as any i.iionatOiI'taen frm any poon of such doum~t, shå be tr as
 

confidential matal for purses of ths Or. 

3. The paes and lUythrdpaes. in complying withinforal ciiscover rests, 

disclosur reuirements. 
 'or discover demands in ths pteeng may design any. - '.
. . .
. ". . .. . . .. .

responsve doumt orpoon therf as confdential ~,.includng doents
 

. obtaned by them fr thrd paes puuat to diover or as .~thnvse obtJed.
 

. 4. 'Qe pitS, in ConduÛlg discver frm th pae.s, sl prode to eah th.
. .. .
 
. pa a Coy of ths Orr sO as to infor: eah suh thrd pa. of his,.h. or its rights hen.. . ,

5. A desi~ation of cofidetialty shal constIbite ii retaon in goo faith and:~ 

caifucìmunationthat the mate is not rely 'believed 'tObe aIy in th public. .
 
doman 'aid that counsl believes the mateal so deignat conStitute oodeiltialmatal as
. .
 
. deti it. Parh i of th$ Or. 

6. ~ may be degnat as' confidetial by placng on o~ afng to' 
 doumntthe 

containg such ~aJ (in suh maner as will not inteer with the legibility tlf) th.
 

desigMon "CONFENPre Doket No. 9324nor å1y other appiQ.piiate notice that 

ideties ths :png, togetl with an indication of the poon or pOons of the dont
 

COsidedto be condeti mateal. Condential infortion contaned in elecc 

2 



dots may alo be degnat as confdental by plaing the designtion 

"CONFEN Doket No. 932A!' or any 
 other approate oo~ ui identies ths . 

prong, on the face of the CD or DVD .or oter medum on which 
 the dOt is pr. . .
. .'. .

Make or other. le~cOpies of documents may be pruce wher .the po(msdclet .'
, .

CQntn prvileged matt. prvi that tbeco prce shl indcat at the appr poirat
 

that portons have 'be.delet and the res thfor. .
 

7. . eoficltial~ai shall1J'dÎseIQS only to: '(a) the Adsl:ûvel.w Judge '.
. . . .. .. . . .. . . .
 
prding Over. thsprng.-1Jersonrtlassisting th Adnistrve Law JUdge the
 

Comssion and its employe. and pel retaed by the CommSsôn as expe or . .
. . . .
. . .
 
cons.ultantS !or ths prng~ prVide suh Ciipe or consutats at not 
 employ of-the., . . . . . .
. .. .
 

of any third pa whiChrepot. or any entity estalished by the respot. or emloye 


down or infonntion in connecon witb tlii ma, ~d. has ben subp to 
 pruce. . . .
. . .
 
. prvidefuer tJ êáh such expe or.èor~ultat has sí¡ned an agtrnUo abide by the
 

ierm 'of ths :Pve 'or(b) jud$es and other cour pennei ot'any c~ur havinR '.
 

any apllat prngs involVing ths ma (0) outsidè counsel ofreòij\Isdiction over 


. - . for th rendt. thei lIat atomeysand other. CIIoye of-th .irw. lis). ~v.ide


such persoil, ar not employe or,die repodet or of any entityestalied by th
 

respdet; (d) anyone retaned to asst 9uiSde counsel In the.~tion Or heag of ths. . .
. " '.
. .
 
prg includng expe or còsutats, prde such expe oI co.nsu,ts ai nOt .. .
 
employe ofth.respondnt. or any entitY eslish by the redet, 
 or employe of any 

thrdpaz which 
 ha be $ub¡nae to pruc docts or infrmaton in conecon with 

ths matt, and provide fuer that eah suh expe or'conulta ha sign an ag to .
 

abide by the tes of.thisprteve or and (e) my wimesordenent who autor or . 

3 



reeived the jnforoninquestion.. or who is prently employe by th prucig pa.
 

8. Disclosur of cofidetial maR. to ~y pe'lIscribe in Parph 7 of


. .'. .
ths. .
 

Or shal be ony fo th.pur~ 'Of the pæption and heag oftlùsprng, or. . '. .

any appe thfr, and for na ot~r p~ whatsoever. prvide hl)weve. tht the .
 

. Coion may, suQjec tC t8~ apprat ste toptsee the condetiality of.' '. .' ..
 
such matal, us or dilos aOnfdentïatmaai as prded by its Rules 'Of Prtice; 

Secon '6(t) and 21 of the F~ Tra Co_sson Act; .or any othJ~gal oblion . 

impose upn th Co~on. ".


,', .' .
 
9. In the ev.ent tht any cOnfideal iQal, is cotaed in- laY ple~g, moan, exhbit.
. . . . . .
 
or ath pape filed'or to be'~ with th Setar of th CoiIsion.. the Secta . .. .' .
 

. shall be so inf~ by.th pà filing suh'pap, andsqchpa shall be tiled in . 

: camra. To.tie extet that such i:ai was orginaly submi by a th par. th 

shl imedatly notify the subtt .of such
. pa inçl~ng. the mas in its pa
. .' . .' '. . . .: . .
. .
 
inclusio~. Confdeti matrial,contmne in 
 th 'paprs',shl cotinue to Ìi~e ìn caro 

trnt until furerotròfth Adinistrtive 
 Law Jud,prvidC hOweve, tht . 

such pape may be ñiShed to',pes or entities wha may reveconfdetial
 

maal puruant to Pagrphs 7 or 8. Upo 01 af fing any pa cotaning
 

confdential maal, thfiing paiysha :fle on me public re a dupli.cacoy of
 

.th pape tht do not,reem confidentiâl matal. Fuer, if the prtetion for any sUc
 

maal expi, a pa may fie on th public reor a duplicat coywhi,ch also
. .

cotans th forly ~ mateal. 

10. H counsel plans to.intr in evidce at tbhearg any docent or trscrpt
 

cDntang confidetial matea1 pr by aner pary oc by a thrd par, mey sha
 

4
 



prvide adance notice to th ot pa or tN par for purses of allowing that
 

par to sek an oi th the dol.ent or trscpt ~ 'grte iii camra trt. I( .
 

that Pa wishs in camra trtmnt for thdoumt Or trpt th pa sha file
 

an approprat mot~n with the Admstve Law Judge witl 5 days af it reives '.
 

such noce. Until such time.as the Al;Iu.stIve La Judge rwes othe:~ tl dot Ðr .
 

trsc shal be fl in camra ~atmt. If th motion for.in c(7Ø trt is
 

c:e4 all doents and trscpts sha1f.be 'par of thepubliç reor. .Wherin caera .
. .'. . 
tint is. grte a dupliCate coy of such dot or ttscpt wi the còfidëtial
. . .
. . . . 
maaldelete therm.may be pla
" .on th public.recor. . .'
 

11. If any Pa reive a discover reùes in anoter ~g th may ~uU the .'
.' . .' .. . 
. disClosur of cofidetial :mal subimtte4 by anot par or thir pay, th rePient ; ·. .,' .' .
. . .
. . .
 
of th discover Rqucst shan prmptly nøttY. th subnttr of recipt ohueh reue. . .'
. .
 
Unles a short ti is mate.by an or.of.a COl 'suc:notificaon shal. be in. 

wrting and be reved by th submitt at le 10 busines days 
 beor piOn~and 

shall inciUci a eoy of th 
 Prteve Ûr ~d a cover lett that wil áppiise tl. '. '..
. 

subm of its rights heunde.Nothil her shall ~ coItias reuirng tl
.. .
 
repient of th discveri;ueoranyone elSt cover 
 by ths Order to chåUenge or :. 

itslf to anyapal any ~ reuirig pruction of COdetial matal. to subject
'.. . . .
. . . .
. . 
. .. . .'

pealtieS for non-comlianc with any Suh ord,or to sek any relief frm the Ad,nistrve .
 

Law Judge or the'Cossioo. The icpient of 
 th _over reue shall not opp.th.. .
 
submitt' a effor to chlenge the disclosUr of confdetial material. hi action.. . '.
 
nothng hern shal limt 
 th applicailty of R~ie 4.1 l(e) ~f .the Cossion'$ R.ules of . 

5 
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Prce, 16 CPR § 4.11(e), to discovery rest: in another prg that ar díte to
 

th Commssio. . .
 
12. . At the time tht any CQnSlta ar othpe rened to asst col in the 

pronor heangof ths acon Cocluds parcipaon ii th actioot such pen shal 

re:w coimseI all coies of doUlen or'poons. therof degnate confdetial th'af in . 

th po~ssion of such pe togeter witl all.Dot; meördaor oter pars cog.'. .' .
 
codetial informtion; At th coniUson ~f this preeng, including th exhausti.
 

of jucial revîew, the pares sl retu dots obtne in this acon to their
 

s1.(bnn, prvÎde however, .thatthe Commssion's obligatin to re doumts'.. .. .
.shall begovemed by the prvisions of Rule 4.'12- of 
 the Rulè of Prtice, 16 CP § 4.12. .

13. . .. .. .The inaver prucon or ~scQS~ of inomtion or doumts prce by a. . .
 
par or. lhrd pl in discover this subjet to a clai of prVilege wil 'not be de lObe a .. '. .

waiver of any prviege to which the píucin pa would have be entitled bad the
. . .. .

inadt pructiooOr discloin. not oc pívidt the prng par exetse. .
. .
 
~able ca to prsee its prvilege. In the event Of such invert pruction or .. . 
discloslU, the par claming inØvere shai prmptly notify' 
 any pa that reved the . 

ilÚortion of the :ciinm and the bas for it. Af beng so notfied, the reVing pa. miit 

prmptly i: th sP.fied inomon, and all copies of it, and. may not us or 4isclose th
 

informtion unless the clai is resolved suc tht no prvige applies to the inforon.. .
 
Nothg in ths Or prupp a'ditcaton on the claim of prviege or of reasonable ca 

in pærvg prviege if chaenge . 

6 



14. Th prvísions.ofths Prtiv.e Or, insofar as 
 thy restrct the communcaton 

maal. sh. without wrtt pession of theimd use of codeot at discovery 


submitt or fuer or of th CbJnsson contnue to be biding afr the conclusion . 

of tbs. prng. . .. . . 
By the Conussoa 9J~ .&J

, '. Donad S. Ciar . . .
. ~ecre' 

IS$UE: October 'W" 20 

7 
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Aprl1, 2009 

VIA E-ML AN U.S. MAIL 

Roy A Kàtr. Es.
 
The Kal La Finn
 
1101 30t St, N.W. Sue 50 
Wasilton, D.C. 20007
 

Re: Kotras v. Who f~' Market. Inc. 

Dear Roy:
 

Ths is to apprise you of th st of thirdpa docment prouc to Whe 
Foo Maret Inc. durng the co of i1 tw proings involvng th Fedal

Trae Coissn: Fe Trae Comisio v. Wh Fo Markt, Inc., CA

D.C.) ripi ca" an In th MBtoflMole Fos 
Marlt, Inc., Doet No. 9324 (Fednd Trade Comissio) (NAdminis1rive
No. 1:07-C-01021-PlF (D. 


ca") . 

Judge Friedman, in th PI cu. end th FTC, in the Adinise case, each
entered a pre order govmin confial diser matrial obined 
during tht repee ca. A co of each proec Qrder is atached. Bot
 
orrs reuir 'Nle Foos to reurn (or, in the PI case, to destry) thrd-art 
docume to ther submiters at th concusion 0' the case. Se PI ca order 
para. 18; Adminisraiv ca order pa. 12. 

On Marc 6, 209, Wh Foo enre int a selemet wih the fTC. 
pursuan-to whch the FTC agre to a pro ooseorer, subjec to public
 
comment for 30 day. As part of th settemnt, th FTC agree to fie, once the
conset order be fial, a stipulat moon to wira wih prjudic it 

134m.i ,i. TI
 

US Aull II Cl- l-rf il 'Yor Hew ø. PI Pinc Si FII Ii/llixin viie WliNng DC
 
EI'PE 1I. LG Lui- ~ hi A. 6e~ Ho I(
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coain In th PI ca. Acrdingly, Whle foos anticipa th th PI ca
and the Adistra case will e¡ concl shor1 afr exiration of the 30
day pubic comment peri that began Mar 6, 200.
 

Th conclusion of each ca win trger Whole Foos' proive orer
 

obligatons rearing thrd-p dont. Indee. we hav alrea:y reiv
 
reues frm certn thrd part for retu of thir docmets ev thh
ne case has ye conclude. Whol Foos is evng ho to repond to 
th reue In light of the pending litgation and th pontly copeng 
obligat tht it ma crat. if 
 you intnd to assrt a preion obligatin a8
to thes docme plea giv Chri Lein or me a call. 

Sincerely .J~~ 
cç Chriine C.levin, Es. 

llC77.I.UTlTIO 
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THE KA1RlEL LAW FIRM, P.L.L.C. 
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liUlriOt: 120~l lS215..3042
 

FAÇ61"'IL~: taOll) 330-5593 

Ap'-, 2009
 

Deche LLP
 
Chriine C. Levin, &q.
eii Cent 
2929 Arh sii
 
Phi1ae1pbi~ PA 19104-2808
 

Re: KottarDs v. Whole Foods Makst. Inc.
 

De Chrste: 

i Vt in rens to yo COlleae Jetfy BrIDls let date yeste, in whch he
 

provides a sttu upe on Qe isss pe to th-pa doot5 th we prouced 
in th Whr)e Foos Prelimna Inuntion and FTC Admnistve caes. The letr incate
 

tht as those ca ~ neering an en as a relt of Whole Foos' seement wi th FTC~ 
prteciv orders
WhQle Foods is faing obligations ~rtniDg to those docmn1s as a iesult of 


enIé in those ~S. SpecifcaUy, the leter sus th Whle Foos believe tht, undi: 
those protetive ord~ at th upcoming conehiion oftbse C8!h Whle Foods may be 
re to ejth desy or æw the th-par documents tQ thei prod:uc;ii pares.
 

Th lett also apea to acowledge th these doumen't may be penent,
 

discverle, and relev in our ongojng litigon in th reat ca of Kottaras v. Whle
 

Food MarTct, Inc. You hae l$ed that we cláfy wher we ind to se a praton
 

oblipton ofih óoUTnen We do. J le a voice messa fOi you to that ef this 
afteroo and this lett should also serve as a wiitt coaton to Whole Foo mid its
 
QQ tht we ar placg Whole Foos on noce ofplainttTKottl in to have thes
 
douments pre for ths liton. Now1bat Kottas' related acon is pedi agaj,Dlt
 

Whole Foods. an th Whle Foods is on notie as to our áSsessment tht thes th-pa

these 

douren ar peDt to her ca we would view any destcton or dispsition of 


documen by Whole Foos or it counsel as a violaon ofi inter alUJ, Fedei: Rule of emi 
Predur 26, as well as etea obligation .unde the appHcale Rules of Professon 
Respnsibilty . 

On beha of our eHen we inted to sek apppr relif frm tbe cou to- enur that
 

these th..pa docwnntB ar pi1'éd for our client?s onging litigaon. In tls rega we 
intend to file a motiol1 in ths cæ sek.l1g a Cour ~ th wod dirt Whle Foods an its 
counsel to pres an mata the sttu quo with re to these dots. Also, we intend
 

to file a motion to inteiene in the Whole. Foods PrHrr hijunon cas for. the lite
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puse of eng 1h the dooents pruced by or to pares in th ca ar prsered for 
possible prducon in our rela cåS Because the th-paes tht pre\Uly produced th
docuen at issue an th FTC, who was a reipien of some of these doents are not paies 
in Koltar, but ar pares (or inteenors) to the Whle Foo Prli Injunon ca, we
believe that tl is an ap course. of acton so th an preron or ot Or isd 
by the Com ma apply to an bi an tb* inst paes. At the 58e time, I not th 

Final Jud~nt li not been enteed in the Whle Foods Primnm Injunon ca. With the 
filig of ou motion to ine (which we anticie filing ealy n~t week), no jud¡ient in the 

Whe Food Ptlimn. InUlon ca will become Fin until th inteention motion is 
adjudcate with fiity, iicludig al aps that 1MY be ta frm any Or issue on th 
moon. My ~dig of 
 Mr. Bre's lcttan ofth Prctve Or reced in his let 
indicates th in any event, Whle Foods' obligaon uner 
 the Prtecve Or with respt to 
th disption of 
 the third-pa doeuments dos no be to run until the Whle Foo 
Prelim Injunction ea is at an end. Because th ney caot oc \lti ou
 
antidps intion motion is resolve with fl.aHty~ it is our positon tb Whle Foog dos
 

not have any authority or dut to dispose oftbse th-par docum at ths tie.
 

r trst th In light of th lett au.d ou st intion to sek imed judci relief, 
Whole FOOO will not do anytin in th inte to .tect ti st of 
 thes docuts. We 
cer.teJnly reer the righ to se apopr relief includg aprote sactions if th 
docume wer to be de5tyed or dispose ofwhile these motons re pe. As an
 
asde, I DO tht th Cour ha schedule a Statu Conferce on Aprl 8, 2009 to discus ou 
disp with re to ceain term! of the prsed protee ord th is to gov~ th ca. I 
ínte to tase the iss reernce in Mr. Bre1s let with th Cour at tht time. 

I undertad fr Mr. :Breao's let tht Whole Food believes it fa "competing
 

obligaons" with respect to these thtd-par docents I apcill you callin this
 

cÛ'i: to our atention so that we ma $èk a l'lution that is agable to iii involve,
 

At th same ti~ I trt th you unertad that we tae seouly ou nght to saegd the
integr of an our access to th :rlevant thrd-par docts. 

JJ 

I invite you to call me ifyol, would lie to discuss this matt fuer. 

~~ 
Roy A. Kael, Esq.
 

Cc: JèffeyW.BreEsq.
 
Michal D. Bra Es. 
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JEfFREY W. BREMl'N 

Jetr.lIren~rt.com 
+1 (202) 261.33 Oireçt 
+1 (202) 261-30 Fax 

April 23, 2009 

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL 

Daiel Z. Herbst Es. 
Reed Smith LLP
 
1301 K Stret. N.W
 
Suite i i 00 - EastTower 
Washington, DC 20005.3373 

Re: ThirdwPart Documnts in FTC/Whole Foods Litigation 

Dear Mr. Herbst: 

This is in regard to documents that Gelson's submitted pursuat to a subpona issued in 
one or both of the proceedings In (he Matter of Whole Foods Market. Inc.. Dockei No. 
9324 (Federal Trade Commission) ("Administrative case"). and FTC v. Whole Foods 
Market, Inc., CA No. I:07-CV-01021-PLF (D,D,C.) ("Federal case") (collectively, "FTC 
cases"). 

In each cae, a protective order govern the handling of confidential material obtained 
from thir pares. Both orders prvidetbat Whle Foods is to return (or destroy) third 
pary documents upon conclusion of 
 the cas in question. We have reason to believe that 
both caes will conclude in the coming weeks. Subsequent events, however, preclude 
Whole Foods from returin your compay's documents at that tie. 

Whole Foods is the defendant in a private class action in1U.S. Distrct Cour lor the
 

Distnct of Columbia, in which the plaintif alleges that Who!e Foos' acuisition of Wi Id 
Oats Markets, Inc. violates Section 7 of the Clayton Act Koltaras v. Whole Foods 
Market, Inc., Case No. J:08-cv-OI832-PLF (D. D. C.). The allegations in Kottaras ar 
substantilly similar to the allegations in th FTC ca. 

We have a reasonable belief 
 that your documents received by Whole Foo counsel in the 
FTC cases may be relevant 10 the Kotiaras case. Plaintiff class counsl bas expressly 
assert a duty to Whole Foods to preserve the docurnenls, and we acknowledge that
 

duty. 

US Austin Bo CtierlO 1l00Cl Hew Yorl Newport Beacll Phil&alpiii Princ San frioosc Silloo Valley Wa~lii"9tOC DC
 

EUROE Bruls LOIdon Luxborg Munich ProM ASIA Beijill HoIl K.; 
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Merits discover ha not yet begun in th Kouaras case. When. as we anticipate. plaintiff 
seres Whole Foods wíth a formal Rule 34 request for production of 
 thd-par 
documents obtained in the FTC cases Whole Foos will timely provide you with the 
notice requid under parphs 12 an 18 of 
 the protective orders issued in the Fedeml 
and Adminstrtive cass. repectively, and abide by the waiting periods stated therein 
pertníng to any prouction of those documents.
 

For as long as your company's documents remain li our possession, we wil of course
 
continue to abide iùlly with both protective orders.
 

We appreciate your attention to tbis matter.
 

Sincerely,
~ 
Jeffrey W. Brennn 

FAL 

Enclosures 
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April 29, 2009 

BY EMAL 

Jeffey Brenan Esq. 
Dechert LLP 
1775 I Sreet, N.W. 
Washingon, D.C. 20006-2401 

Jeff. brerman(idecher,com 

.' 

Re: Tarl!et Corporation's Documents in FTClWbole Foods Litigation
 

Dear Mr. Brenn: 

I am responding to your April 23, 2009, leter regarding your fin's decision to reta
 

Target Corpration's documents aft the conclusion of FTC v. Whole Foods Market. Inc..
 

CA No. 1:07-CV-Ol021-PLF (D.D.C.). Target strongly objects to reention of its documents 
retaining highlyand rejects YOlE asseron tht Whole Foods ha any justifcaton for 

the litigation.sensitive documents after conclusion of 

As you note in your lettr, two cour orders requir Whole Foods to retu third-par
 

documents tht have been designated as confidential under court protective orders. Your 
letter does not clam tht the existig order have been modified, nor do you claim tht 
Whole Foods has obtaned leave of the cour to ignor binding cour order. Your letter does
 

not set fort any justification for refual to comply with cour orders mandating destrction 
ofTargets documents. In paricular, nothing in the protective orders can be constred as 
license to re Taret's confidential documents for use in subseuent litigations, and doing
 

so violats the protections aforded by the protective orders. 

Docents from Taret in your possession include highy sensitive commercial 
inforaton, and Taret produced that infonniioo in reliance on the protectve order. 
Target reserves all rights and reedes if Whole Food violates cour orders by retaini
 

Targets documents.
 

2200 W:!LLS FAReO CENTER I 90 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET I MINNEAPOLIS M1NNlSOTA 55402-31101 

TEL~rHON8 6U-766-1LJOD I FACSIMILE 612-766-1610 I WWW.FARGRE.COM 
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Taret requests that Whole Foods provide confnnation by May 8 th Target's 
documents will be destroyed in compliance with the protective order. I am available to 
discuss this matter. 

Sincerely,~~. 
Craig Coleman 

COLes 

fb.\l.3\l7134.0J 

http:fb.\l.3\l7134.0J


ReedSll1ith
 
Ree Smith LLP 

1301 K Strt, N.W.
 
Suit 1-100 - East Tower
 

Washigtn, D.C. 205-3373
Daiel Z. Herb +1202 414 92 
Direct Phone: +1 2(2 4149232 Fax +120 414 929 
Emall: dhlQrMsmit.com reesmi.com 

April 30, 2009 

Vi. Messenger
 

Jeffrey W. Brennan, Esq. 
Dechert LLP 
i 775 I Stret. NW 
Washington, DC 2002401 

Gelsn's Confidential DoÇuments in FTClWlwle Foods Administrative Proceeding 

I wnte to respond to your April 23, 2009 letter concering Dechert LLP's intention to retain confidential 
documents pruced by Gelson's Markets ("Gelson's") in response to WhoJe Foos Market's subpoena 
in the Federa Trade Commission adjudicative proceeding in re Whole Foods Markets, Inc., Doket No. 
9324. Dechert's retention of Gel son's confdential documents prouce puruant to the administrtive 

the govering 
protective order. Accordingly, Gelson's requess tht you retu all its douments immediately without 
subpona for any purpse beyond the adinisttive proceedng is in violation of 


retaning copies or summares theref. 1 

As you know, the protective order governng th FTC proceeings provides that confidential material 
may only be disclosed to certain prescribed individuas. including outside counsl for Whole Foos. 
Th protective order provides tht such disclosme of confdential matenal to outside counsel "shall be 

this proceeding, or any appeal ther~from. andonly for ¡he purposes ofihe preparation and hearing of 


for no other purpose whatsoever. . ." Protective Order in Administtive Preding. Paragraph 8 
(emphaSis added). The protetive order provides procees for limited disclosure only "If any party 
receives a discover request in another proeeding." .Prtetive Order in Administrative Proceeding, 
Parph 11 (emphis added). As you note in your lettr, the protective order also provides that

th ca.Whle Foods is to retur or destry third pa documents at the conclusion of 


that th documents reeived 
by Whole Foods' counel in the FTC ca may be relevant to the Koltaras case" is not a permissible 
Retention of Gel son's docwnents beus Dechert ha a "reasnable belief 

bais uner the prective order. Even asumng Gelson's documents were relevant to the Kottaras
 

matter, this is a separte matter and not "prepation and hearing" of the FTC adinistrative proceeding.
 

Therefore, Dechert plainly is not peritted to ren Gelson's documents under the protective order for
 

this .'other purse." 

11 April 23 leter states that "both cases wil conclude in the coming weeks." However. acording to several press 
releas, the Federal Trade Commission and Whole Food reabed a settlemenf agrement nearly two months ago. As the 
proceedings have essentially conçludlX Gelso's requests the return of all ofthejr dociiments immediately, in light of your 
statements suggestig impermssible use of the confidential documents uner the prtetive order.
 

NEW YORK . LQN .. HOl KONG.. CIiICGO" WAIfIoTO, D.C, 0- 8ElINCI. PAN.. l. AHllUl o-ll FASC .. PIL.HlA .l'Uf
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As outlíne in your leter, Whole Food ha yet to "reeive" a third pay document request and has no 
bais to initiate the proedurs outlined for suh disclosures. There ar no provisions in the proteive 
ordr for counse to retain documents or to disclose them upon suspicion tht it may ~eive a discovery 
reuet, only aftr recept of a request. Pusuant to th protective order, the documents are to be
 

retued upo conclusion of the FTC proceeding, which Whole Foods reslved in Mach.
 

Furhe. Whole Foods ha no "duty to prese" Gelson's confidential and proprieta documents. 
what Whle Foods' counsel and th plaitifs in the Koltaras ca assert, the producedRegarless of 

confidential docwnents ar Gelson's. Dechert's duty stars and ens with the protective order. Once the 
documents ar retued, th piuies later may seek to subpona documents from Gelson's.
 

It is clear from the coure of conduct tha.t Whole Foos and its counsel desire to retin the Gelson's 
confdential docuents to sere thir own ends, which are beyond the scope of the administrative 
procdings and protective order, Oelson's produced these documents onJy in response to Whole 
Food' subpona afr it repeatedly artculated its concems to Whole Foods' counsel James Fishkn 
concerng prouction of its store specific sales daa and projections - its mos critical, confidentil an 
prorietay businss reords.2 Gelsoo's proposed several alteatives to lessen the risks assciated with 
producing its confidential business data. Mr. Fishkin insisted that Whole Foods "needed" the 
confidential docuents as requested for its defenses to the FTC's administative allegatons and rejected 
all of Gelson's proposals to compromise. Mr. Fishkn assured Gelson's tht the pro~tive oider was as
 

"strong as it possibly could be" and that they would tae all possible steps to protect Gelson's 
confidential documents. Aftr its compromises were rejeted. Gelson's moved for a 
 protective order or 
to quah Whole Foods' subpoena. The administrative Jaw judge denied the motion beause he 
detined that the protections afforded by the protective order were sufcient to protect Gelson's 
intersts. 

Dehert's attempts to expand pennissìble uss of Oelson's confidential documents beyond the protective
 

the prtective order. Gelson's demandsorder are unfounded and would constitute a clea violation of 


that counsel return thes documents within 5 business days without rening copies or sumaries 
not reurned, Gelson's win sek any and all legal remedes available, includingthereof. If 


reimbusement of legal fees, to enforce the protective order. 

! Counsl for Gelson's spke with James Fisbkin from Dehe counsl for Whole Foos, on October 24, 2008 at 10:30 a.m., 

November 20,2008 at 1:00 p.m., and December 5, 2008 at 10:40 a.m. and exchang~ writn corrndence with Mr. 
Fishkin on Novembe 19,2008 an December 2, 2008 .
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Please contact me if 
 you have any questions. 

Ver trly your 

ú). t .0- d1-í(
Daniel Z. Herbst 

DZH:rf 
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-II. Davis Wright Ro D. Nel!! Tremaine LLP
 
50.778.52 tel 
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Aprl 28t 2009
 

Via emai: jeirre.bre..naD~decb~rt.com
Jeffy W. Bre 
Deche LLP
 
17'5 I Str NW 
Wasn, DC 20006-2401
 

Re: New Sesons Maret Subpoeiia
 
Whole Food Mukei, Inc. I Federal Trde CommissionIn the Mar or 


De Mr. Bre:
 

Fur to myema to your pa Jim Fishk and in re to your let of April 23, 2009, 
I herby dem on be ormy client New Seaons Mart th imedte re of all
 

doumts pruced by New SeODS in the Fl caes refer in your lett. We believe 
th the imedate re of al such documents is madad by the prteve ord in reaie
 

upn which New Seasons Ma prduc those doents.
 

We look forw to your prmp complia wi the or an wi our dema 

. n t~lU 
hÐbe D. ewll ..
 

cc:. Bnan Rohter (via em) 

DWl 1272\1 OOgiS~ 

e.1GV Polw 5hiW8 
11\"~.l. An Si FrIli; 15N1e ww.iI.GllI i- Yok Wilng, D.C.
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April 28. 2009 

Jeffrey W. Brennan 
Dechert L.L.P. 
1775 J Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 2000-2401 

Re: Third-Part Doeuments in FfClWbole Foods Litigation
 

Dear Mr. Brenn: 

I am in receipt Qfyour letter dated April 28. 2009 regarding future use of documents 
submitted by Schnuck Markets, inc. ("SMI") in response to a subpoena issued in the following 
proceedings: In the Matter of Whole foods Market Inc., Docket No. 9324 (Federal Trade 
Commission) and FTC v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., CA No. I :07-CV-Ot021 PLF (D.D.C.) 
("the FTC/V,lhole Foods proceedings"). 

As acknowledged in your letter, the hadling and futur use ofSMls confidential 
documents is governed by a protective order issued by the federal Trade Commission ("FTC") 
on October 8, 2008. This ordr provides that all documents and all copies and portons of 
documents subject to the protective order are to be retured to SMls coimsel upon completion of 
the FTC proceedings. ~ Protetive Orer, at 112.
 

Please be advised that 8MI does not consent to your use or disclosure of these documents 
in the cas of 
 Kotteras v. Whole Foods Market. Ine" Cas No. i :OB-CV.Ol832-PLF (D.D.C.), or 

the protective order, you are not permittedany other mattr. Moreover. pursuant to the terms of 


to disclose SMt's coniidential documents anwor information to anyone oiler than those 
individuals identified by the protective order. See Protective Order, at ~ 7. You are under the 
ongoing obligation to return all documents, copies, an information prvided by SMI to SMI's 
counel upon completion of the FTC proceedings.
 

If you have any questions. plea do not hesitate to con'tct me, 

...,.""
 

TiT 1'/l E R l T ¡",.:¡
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Sincerely, 

GREENSFELDER, HEMKER & GALE, P.C. 

/' /) /'/ j .f /c /) ., jí/ :; :-,-l;r('e::..,, ¡." .1: ,\ r....
By 

~,/l-."..l- . /' ( .
 
Edward M. Goldenhersh
 

EMO/mrb

1128212 

cc: Brian Brink, Esq.
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Brennan, Jeffrey 

From: Justín,Mallo~treoftife.com 

Sent: Thursday, April 30, 20094:02 PM 

To: Brennan, Jeff
 

Cc: Kelly,Kosmin~treeoflif.com; Cynthia.Kippur~treofljfe.com
 

Subject: Whole Foods Litigation - Document Retention 

Jeff: 

This emaíl follows our converstion concrning documents produced by Tree of Life, Inc. ("TOl") pursuant to 
Whole Foods' subpoena in the FTC administrative ac:ion, FTC Docket No. 9324. As discussed, TOl objec to 
the retention of douments by Dechert and/or WhOle Foods beyond any time periods provided in the Protective 
Order in place in that matter. I understand the concern and request by plaintiff in th class action suit against 
Whole Foods; however, according to the Protective Order, such documents were not to be used beyond the 
scope of the FTC administrative action. Indeed, TOl only agreed to produce the highly sensitive matenals 
because the Protective Order was in place. 

Therfore, Tre of Ufe reuest that you retum all materials produced to you upon the conclusion of the FTC
 

matter as provided in the Protective Order. Should you have any comments, questions or concerns, do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

Thanks, 

Justin A. Mallot 
Cororate Counsel
 

Tree of Life 
406 Golfway West Drive 
St. Augustine, FL 32095 
ph: 904~940~2127 
fx: 904-940-2410 
justin. mallot~treeoflife.com 

5/1/2009
 

http:mallot~treeoflife.com
http:Cynthia.Kippur~treofljfe.com
http:Kelly,Kosmin~treeoflif.com
http:Just�n,Mallo~treoftife.com


LiP I Washington. DC I New York, NY I Los Angeles. CA
 

Arent FOx
 

David H. Evans 
Attorney 
202.&57.6493 lllRtiCrMay 5, 2009 
202.857.6395 f,IX 

evans.david(¡iirentfox .com
VIA UNITED STATES FIRST CLASS MAIL 

Jeffrey W. Brennan, Esq. 
Dechert LLP 
177 5 I Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20006-2401
 

Re: The Fresh Market, Inc. 

Dear Mr. Brennan:
 

Thank you for your letter of April 23, 2009, regarding the documents and other inftmnation The 
Fresh Market, Inc. (TFM), produced pursuant to various subpoenas and civil investigative 
demands in the matters In the Matter (~fWhole Foods Market, Inc., Docket No. 9324 (Federal 

Foods Market, Inc., CA No. I:Trade Commission)(Administrative Case) and FTC v. Whole 


07-CV -0102 I -PLF (D. D. C.)(District Court Case).
 

In your letter, you indicated that Whole Foods, Inc. (Whole Foods) is a defendant in a private 
class action in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia, Kotfaras v. Whole 
Foods Market, Inc., Case No.1: 08-cv-01832-PLF (D.D.C,)(Kottaras Case). You further 
indicated that the plaintiffs in that case are alleging that Whole Foods' acquisition ofWild Oats 
violates Section 7 of 
 the Clayton Act. You stated that the allegations in the Kottaras Case are 
substantially similar to those in the Administrative and District Court Cases. You further stated 

that TFM's documents and other information may be relevantthat you have a reasonable belief 


in the Kottaras Case, that plaintiff.~' counsel in the Kottaras Case have asserted a duty to Whole 
Foods to preserve the documents, and that you have acknowledged that duty. You speculated 
that you might receive discovery requests from the plaintiffs in the Kottaras Case but stated that 
you had yet not received those requests. You did acknowledge that the protective orders in the 
Administrative and the District Court Cases require Whole Foods and its agents to return or 
destroy all ofTFM's documents and other information, including expert reports that contain or 
otherwise reflect TFM's. information, in its possession. custody or control at the conclusion of 
those matters. You concluded by informing us that you wil not be returning any ofTFM's 
documents or information. You suggested that was so because you believe that the duty to 
preserve the documents imposed in the Kottaras Case supersedes the explicit order of the court in 
both the Administrative and District Court Cases. 

1050 Connecticut Avenue. NW 1675 Broaoway 555 Wesi Fifth Street. 48th Floor 

Washington. DC 20036-5339 New York. NY 10019.5820 Los Angeles. CA 90013-Hl65 
SM/\RT T 202.857.6000 F 202.8576395 T 212.484.3900 F 212.484.3990 T 213.629.7400 F 213.6297401 



Jeffrey W. Brcnnan 
May 5, 2009 
Page 2 

Arent Fox
 

As your letter acknowledges, one of 
 Whole Foods' duties under the protective orders is to rctum 
to TFM at the conclusion of the Administrative and District Court Cases all documents and 
information provided by TFM. Whole Foods' duty to preserve documents now in its possession 
with respect to the KoUaras Case does not supersede the duties imposed by the protective orders 
with respect to TFM's documcnts. Nevertheless, TFM understands that the plaintiff in the 
Kottaras Case might not agree. Litigating this issue would be costly. And, as we understand, the 
plaintiff in the Kottaras Case has not yet propounded discovery. TFM is not presently 
demanding the return of its documents and infonnation pursuant to the protective order, but TFM 
reserves its right to do so in the future. 

TFM is a Non-Party to both this transaction and this litigation and has devoted significant time 
and effort in accommodating Whole Foods and the government. TFM stands to suffer 
significant competitive harm ifits documents and information are shared with competitors, 
including Whole Foods' business people and the plaintiff in the Kottaras Cao;e. Please be 
reminded that Whole Foods is required to prcvent disclosure ofTFM's documents and 
infonnation to Whole Foods' in-house and business people; that you are required to obtain return 
of all documents that contain, refer or relate to TFM's documents or information from experts 
who have concluded their role; that Whole Foods is prohibited from using the infonnation 
provided by TFM for any purpose (including the defense of 
 the Kottaras Case) other than 
defense of 
 the nearly concluded Administrative and District Court Cases; and that Whole Foods' 
duties under the protective order continue after the Administrative and District Court Cases are 
concluded. We expect that you and Whole Foods wil continue to abide by the protective orders 
so long as TFM's documents and information are in your or Whole Foods' possession, custody 
or control, and that you wil immediately inform us orany request from a third party that would 
require Whole Foods or its counsel to produce TFM's documents or inf()rmation. 

V cry truly yours, 

c2À.C? 
David H. Evans 



KOLEYJESSEN. COM
 

KOlEY JESSEN P.C., L.L.O. 

ATTORNEYS AT lAW 

ONE PACIFIC PLACE. SUIT 800
 

1125 SOUTH 103RD STREE 

OMAHA. NE 68124 

PHONE. 402.390.9500KOLEV.JESSEN FAX 402.390.9005 

May 5, 2009 

VIA E-MAIL TRANSMISSION 
 AND REGULAR U.S. MAIL 

ieffrev .brennan~dechert.com 

Jeffrey W. Brennan
 
Dechert, LLP
 
1775 I Street, N.W.
 
Washington, bc 20006-2401
 

Re: Third-Party Documents in FTClWole Foods Litigation
 

Our File No. 11105-0000 

Dear Mr. Brennan: 

We represent Bag 'N Save, Inc. with respect to your letter of April 23, 2009, regarding you and 
your client's continued retention of the records we produced in the "Administrative Case" 
notwithstanding your belief that the matter wil be concluded in the coming weeks. i Under the
 
Protective Order in the "Administrative Case", you are required to forward the documents to us
 
once the matter is concluded. Notwithstanding the fact that you have not received any discovery 
requests, as the Order contemplates, you believe you are entitled to retain the documents for
 
potential responsive discovery purposes in the class action case you described in your letter. We
 
do not believe the Protective Order applies to potential discovery requests but only to actual
 
discovery requests. Accordingly, we believe that should the "Administrative Case" conclude in
 
the upcoming weeks, you are obligated to comply with the Protective Order in the absence of
 
any outstanding discovery requests.
 

To the extent the plaintiff in the class action suit seeks those materials from my client, we can 
address thatat that time. In this regard, we do not believe the alleged "duty" you reference in the 
fourth paragraph of your letter trumps the Order entered into by the Commission under the basis 

which we provided you the documents.of 

1 Please note that my name is Michael C. Cox not "Fox". 

482931. MICHAEL C. COX 

DIRECT. 402.343.3703 
MI KE ,r,OXt1KOL EY.IERREN. WM 



Jeffrey W. Brennan 
May 5, 2009 
Page 2 

Please contact me to discuss this matter at your earliest convenience. 

Very truly yours, 

71 l¿~
Michael C. Cox 

MCC/pjs 

Cc: Leon Shrago
 

48293 J. 1 
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ANTOINETTE M. COAKLEY 
Director of Business Law 
Ahold USA, Inc. 
c/o The Stop & Shop Supermarket Company LLC 
1385 Hancock Street 
Quincy, MA 02169
 
617-770-6424
 
617-770-6980 - Fax
 

May 11,2009 

VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

Jeffey W. Brennan, Esq.
 

Dechert LLP 
1775 I Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20006-2401 

Re: Ahold U.S.A.. Inc. - Demand for Return of Confidential Records 

Dear Attorney Brennan: 

This letter is in response to your April 23, 2009 letter to me. Ahold U.S.A., Inc, ("Ahold") produced 
documents and other information containing confidential material on behalf of itself and its retail 
operating companies pursuant to a subpoena from Whole Foods Market, Inc. ("Whole Foods") in the 
administrative proceeding In the Matter of Whole Foods Market, Inc., Docket No. 9324 (Federal Trade 
Commission) and the related matter of FTC v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., CA No. 1:07-CV~Oio21-PLF 
(D.D.C.) (collectively the "Cases"). 

As you noted in your April 23, 2009 letter, Protective Orders in the Cases govern the handling of the 
confidential material obtained from Ahold, and the Protective Orders require Whole Foods to return 
Aholds confidential material at the conclusion of 
 the Cases. You also indicated that both Cases soon wil 
conclude. 

All the documents and information produced to Whole Foods by Ahold were designated as confidential 
materials pursuant to the Protective Orders. Consequently, Ahold demands that Whole Foods return all 
Ahold documents and information In its possession, custody or control as soon as possible, or in any 
event, within ten (10) business days of the conclusion of the Cases. At that time, Ahold also demands 
that Whole Foods certify that: (i) all copies of Ahold documents and information were returned to Ahold; 
and (ii) no copies or summaries were retained by Whole Foods, any expert or consultants working for 
Whole Foods, or any other part covered by the Protective Orders that received any Ahold documents or 
information from Whole Foods. 

Whole Foods has a duty to comply with the Protective Orders and return Ahold's confidential material at 
the conclusion of the Cases, notwithstanding Whole Foods involvement in other matters not covered by 
the Protective Orders. Whole Foods' agreement in another matter with Plaintiff class counsel to preserve 
Ahold's confidential material violates the Protective Orders and ignores Ahold's rights to protect its 
confidential materiaL. Ahold is in the best position to determine if any obligation to preserve Ahold's 
own confidential material exists. If so, Ahold wil comply with all applicable rules and regulations 
regarding the preservation ofthe confidential materiaL. 



~Ahold' U,SA

UU,:...'.,:.;..:.,~..;.:...:.::...~..,:.;...,:.-..~..,_..,,:..-...:.,..,..~;.:. 

ANTOINETT M. COAKLEY
 
Director of Business Law 
Ahold USA, Inc. 
CLO The Stop & Shop Supermarket Company LLC 
1385 Hancock Street 
Quincy, MA 02169 
617-770-6424 
617-770-6980 - Fax 

At the conclusion of the Cases, Whole Foods should return Ahold's confidential materials and the 
certifcation of compliance with the Protective Orders to me at: 

Antoinette M. Coakley, Esq.
 
Director of Business Law
 
Ahold U.S.A., Inc,
 
1385 Hancock Street
 
Quincy, MA 02169 
Phone: 617-770~6424 (tel.) 
Email: acoakleYêaholdusa.com
 

Please contact me if you have any questions. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

!i . 
ntoinette M. Coakley, Esq. 

Director, Business Law 

http:acoakleY�aholdusa.com
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
 

) 
EKATERINI KOTIARS, individually On) 

Of All )
 
Others Similarly Situted )
 
Behalf Of Herself And On Behalf 

)V. ))

) 
WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC. )
 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Case: 1 :08-cv-01832
 
Assigned To: Friedman, Paul L.
 
Assign. Date: i 0/27/2008 
Description: Antitrst
 

MOTION FOR DIRECTION WITH RESPECT TO THIRD PARTY DOCUMENTS 

Whole Foods Market, Inc. ("Whole Foods") moves the Cour for an Order 

establishing a procedure for determning the disposition of certin documents produced by thrd 

paries in the underlying merger litigation. The grunds for the motion are more fully set forth in 

the accompanying Memorandum. 

Respectfully submitted,
 

/sl Jeffey W. Brenn 
Jeffrey W. Brennan (DC BarNo. 447438) 
Chrstine C. Levin (Pro Hac Vice) 
Caolyn E. Budzinski (Pro Hac Vice) 
Dechert LLP 
1775 I Street. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-2401 
Tel: (202) 261-3326 
Fax: (202) 261-3333 
jeffey. brennan~dechert.com 
Attorneys for Whole Foods Market, Inc. 

Dated: May i, 2009 

13447932. LLITIGATION 5/11200 3: 12 f'M 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRCT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
EKA TERII KOTT ARAS, individualy On ) 
Behalf Of Herself And On Behalf Of All )
 

Others Similarly Situted )
 
)V. ))

) 
WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC. ) Case: 1 :08-cv-O 1832 

) Assigned To: Friedman, Paul L. 
) Assign. Date: 10/27/2008 
) Description: Antitr 

) 

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR DIRECTION WITH RESPEÇT TO 
THIRD PARTY DOCUMENTS 

Whole Foods Market, Inc. ("Whole Foods") moves the Cour for Morder 

esblishing a procedure by which a determination wil be made as to the disposition of certain 

documents subpoenaed in the underlying merger litigation. Whole Foods finds itself in the 

untenable position of being asked to respond to conflcting demands with resect to those 

documents: the pares that produced the documents pursuat to subpoena demand their retu,
 

pursuat to the governing Protective Order, and class counsel in this action demands tht they be 

preserved. Whole Foods does not oppose retuing the documents but canot take any action
 

without risking a motion for sanctions by either the third paries or class counL. Accordingly, 

Whole Foods suggests that the Cour establish a procedure for resolving the dispute. 

BACKGROUND 

As the Cour knows, this putative class action arses out of the acquisition by 

Whole Foods of Wild Oats Markets, Inc. ("Wild Oats"). The Federal Trae Commission 

13447493.L.LITGATION 5/11200 2:41 PM 



("FTC") challenged the acquisition. Ths Cour denied the FTC's request for a preliminay 

injunction and the acquisition went forward. The Cour of Appeals reversed ths Cour's 

decision and remanded to this Cour for fuer proceedings. At the same time, the FTC elected 
o 

alleges that the acquisition was wrongful andto pursue its administrative proceeding. Plaitiff 

the putative class overpaid for purchases at Whole Foods 

following the acquisition. i 

Durng the course of both the prelimina injunction proceeding and the 

administrative proceedig following the remand, Whole Foods subpoenaed documents from over 

90 suppliers and competing grocery retalers, and received additional third pary docwnents from 

the FTC. All documents produced to Whole Foods are subject to Protective Orders entered by 

this Cour (See Exhibit A) as well as by the FTC. (See Exhibit B) Each Protective Order 

requires the retur of subpoenaed docwnents at the conclusion of the proceedings.2 Whole 

that as a result she and members of 


Foods has since settled with the FTC and anticipates tht the proceedings will soon be finaL.
 

Aware of the potential relevance of the subpoenaed documents to ths cas and
 

the provisions of thecase law governing the preservation of documents,3 and also aware of 


Whole Foods denies the allegations ofthe complaint and believes that the class should 
not be certfied.
 

2	 this Matter, the Defendats shallThis Cour's order provides that "At the conclusion of 


(a) retur or destroy all Docwnents obtained in this Matter that contain or refer to 
Confidential Discovery Material, other than materials that have been made par of the 
public record in this Matter, and (b) provide the Producing Pary with an affdavit of 
destrction." (Exhbit A at '18) The FTC order provides that "at the conclusion of this 
proceeding, including the exhaustion of judicial review, the paies shall retur
 

documents obtained in this action to their submitters." (Exhibit B at , 12) 

3	 See, e.g., Zubulake v. UBS Warburg LLC, 220 F.R.D. 212, 217 (S.D.N.Y 2003)("Anyone 
who anticipates being a pary or is a par to a lawsuit must not destroy unque, relevant 

- 2
1347493, i.UTlGATION 51112009 2:41 PM 



Protective Orders, Whole Foods advised class counsel ofits obligations under paragraphs 12 and 

18 of 
 the Protective Orders. (See Exhibit C) Class counsel immediately assertd tht Whole 

Foods had an obligation to preserve the documents. (See Exhbit D) Whole Foods then advised 

its competitors and suppliers of class counsel's position. (See Exhibit E)4 11s course of action 

has evoked a steady stream of correspondence - so far, from four competitors and one supplier 

asserting with various degrees of emphasis Whole Foods' obligation to comply with the 

Protective Orders and retu the documents. (See Exbit F) Whole Foods is between the 

proverbial rock and a hard place. 

ARGUMENT 

Whole Foods canot satisfy both class counsel and the subpoenaed paries. If it 

retus the documents pursuant to thePro1ective Orders, it risks sanctions in the pending 

litigation. If it retans the documents, it risks sanctions under the Protective Order. Whole Foods 

is willng to proceed in any maner directed by the Cour but proposes that the Cour enter an 

order, which Whole Foods wil serve on all interested paries, establishing a schedule for briefing 

the Cour believes it is more appropriate for ths issue to be resolved by the FTC, 

Whole Foods will initiate those proceedings instead. In the interim, Whole Foods will abide by 

the Cour's direction with respect to the documents. 

the issues. If 


evidence that might be useful to an adversa"); Wagoner v. Black & Decker, 2006 U.s. 
Dist. LEXIS 55314 (D. Min. 2006)(dut to preserve evidence attches "when a par 
knows or should know that the evidence is relevant to imminent litigation"). 

the approximately 90 paes that hadWhole Foods sent identical letters to each of 


this motion, we have attched only one sample 
letter. 
produced documents. For puroses of 


- 3 
13447493.LLITIGATION 511120092:41 PM 
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CONCLUSION 

For all of the foregoing reasons, Whole Foods requests tht the Cour enter an
 

order establishing a schedule for resolving disposition of documents received by Whole Foods in 

the underlying merger litigation. 

Respectflly submitted.
 

IS! Jeffey W. Brennan 
Jeffrey W. Brennan (DC Bar No. 447438) 
Chrstine C. Levin (Pro Hac Vice)
 

Carlyn E. Budzinski (Pro Hac Vice)
 

Dechert LLP 
1775 I Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-2401 
Tel: (202) 261-3326 
Fax: (202) 261-3333 
jeffey. brennan(!dechert.com 
Attorneys for Whole Foods Market, Inc. 

Dated: May 1, 2009 

- 4
13447493. LLITIGATION 5111200 2:4 i PM 
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IN THE UNTED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
 

)
EKA TERII KorT ARAS, individualy On ) 
Behaf Of Herself And On Behaf Of All )
 

Others Sìmilarly Situated )
 
)V. )) 

)
WHOLE FOODS MARKET, INC. ) Case: l:08-cv-01832 

) Assigned To: Friedman, Paul L. 
) Assìgn. Date: 10/27/2008 

) Description: Antitrt 

) 

PROPOSED ORDER 

AN NOW, this _ day of May, 2009, upon consideration of Whole Foods
 

Market Inc.'s Motion for Direction With Respect to Third Pary Documents, and the response 

thereto, it is hereby ORDERED as follows: 

(1) Any pary seekig to enforce the terms of the Protective Orders entered in 

In the Matter of Whole Foods Market, Inc., Docket No, 9324 (Federal Trade Commission) 

("Administrative Case") or FJC v, Whole Foods Market, Inc" CA No. 1:07-CV-OI021-PLF 

(D.D.C) ("Federal Case") with respect to subpoenaed documents shall file a motion and 

memorandum of law on or before May -' 2009.
 

(2) Any pary opposing such motions shall fie a response no later than May 

_,2009.
 

1 3447936.I.LITGA T10N 5/112009 2:42 PM 



this Order on each par that produced(3) Whole Foods shall serve a copy of 


documents subject to a Protective Order in either the Admnistrtive or Federal Cases withn 

seven business days of the date hereof.
 

SO ORDERED: 

Paul L. Friedman, U.S.DJ. 

13447936.J.LITOATION 5/11200 2:42 PM 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certfy that a tre and corrt copy of 
 the foregoing Motion For Direction With Respect 

to Thd Pary Documents, Memorandum in Support, Exhibits, and Proposed Order were served 

this 1st day of May, 2009, by operation of 
 the Court's Electronic Filng System on counsel for 

plaintiff: 

Roy A. Katriel 
THE KATRIEL LAW FIRM 
1101 30th Street, NW 
Suite 500 
Washington, DC 20007 
E~mail: rak($atrellaw.com 

Michael D. Braun 
BRAUN LAW GROUP 
12304 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Suite 109 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
E-mail: mdb(?braunawgroup.com 

Isl Jeffey W. Brennan 
" Jeffey W. Brennan 

Dated: May 1, 2009 

13447932.I.UTIGATION 5/1/2003:12 PM 
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